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The City of Douglas, Georgia is expanding its 
partnership with ESG Operations, Inc. to include the 
Street Department along with Construction, Stormwater 
and Sanitation divisions. ESG has proudly served the 
City of Douglas since 2015 by providing water treatment, 
water distribution, wastewater treatement, wastewater collection and meter reading 
services. Currently, 27 associates serve on Team Douglas. The expanded partnership 
will add 26 new employees to the ESG family.

“We have been honored to serve Douglas for the past 3 years and are very excited for the 
opportunity to expand our partnership with this great city by providing these additional 
public works services,” commented John Eddlemon, ESG Senior Vice President and 
Partner.

“I’m very appreciative of the great job Team Douglas has performed in the City’s 
community since 2015.  Our associates’ consistent professionalism and strong work 
ethic played a key role in the City deciding to trust ESG with operating its Public Works 
Department,” stated Tony Johnson, ESG Vice President, Community Outreach and 
Governmental Affairs.

“The City of Douglas is committed to providing our citizens and community 
with state-of-the-art services along with exemplary customer service. We are glad to 
expand our partnership with ESG to the delivery of Public Works. I am confident that 
ESG will bring the same level of professionalism and service delivery to this department 
that they have demonstrated in the operation and management of our water and 
wastewater systems,” stated Mayor Tony Paulk, City of Douglas, Georgia.

ABOUT ESG OPERATIONS, INC.
ESG is one of the nation’s fastest growing full-service utility operations and public 
works management companies—and the largest in the Southeast. With a team of over 
750 talented associates, ESG works in partnership with municipal and private sector 
clients providing water, wastewater, public works, design-build-operate and water tank 
maintenance services. ESG is recognized as one of the nation’s Top 200 Environmental 
Firms. ESG’s corporate headquarters is located in Macon, Georgia, with 22 additional 
offices located throughout the Southeast.
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